
Latitude™ Series
Air Conditioners
Life always feels better when you have great 

comfort choices. That’s what 

makes your home so unique and cozy. And 

that’s why our Latitude™ Split 

System Air Conditioners provide a full 

line of choices that deliver dependable 

performance, energy effi ciency and 

operating economy, which can ultimately 

save you money. And because it’s built by 

York — the industry leader in innovative 

design — you know your home will feel 

comfortable for years to come.
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home will feel comfortable for years to come.
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Long story short — our history.
You may not know it, but York® products have been 
all around — from the world’s most famous buildings, 
including the U.S. Capitol — to the entire U.S. Navy 
nuclear submarine fl eet, as well as your local mall and 
corner bank. For over 135 years, the York® brand has 
earned trust as the fi rst successful room air conditioner and for the 
world’s fi rst mechanically cooled theater, hotel and offi ce building. 
Today, we’re constantly leading the industry in our residential 
product design, signifi ed by the Good Housekeeping Seal and 
ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed products.

Feel good with the Good Housekeeping Seal.
York® products that bear the Good Housekeeping Seal give you the added 
assurance of product replacement or refund of the purchase price if the 
product proves to be defective within two years from the date sold by an 
authorized contractor.
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Durability avoids breakdowns.
To help keep your system running properly for years, York builds strength and 
durability into our outdoor units. Like enhanced coil protection, which includes 
an advanced coil guard and polymer mesh screen. Both add the ultimate in 
protection while keeping the coil free of debris.
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Affordable peace of mind.
Select York® systems using R-410A  include a 10-year limited warranty on the 
compressor and parts as standard coverage (when you register qualifying 
products online within 90 days of installation, otherwise the compressor and 
parts warranties each revert to a 5-year limited warranty). See your York® 
Contractor for details.
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You can depend on York to give you the choices you trust for comfortable performance all day long, year after year.
Want to know more? Contact your York® Contractor. They have over 135 years of innovation to tell you about.

Stay comfortable for years to come.
York is proud to offer the YorkCare™ Comfort Plan. It’s 
designed to maintain your system as well as your peace of 
mind. With YorkCare™ you get total protection that ensures 
your unit is effective and effi cient for years to come.
What’s more, your York® Contractor offers maintenance 
agreements that provide upkeep while maximizing the 
warranty provisions. Ask about the YorkCare™ Comfort Plan. 
A little extra coverage is always a comforting idea.

• Exceptionally quiet sound levels
• Attractive appearance
• Space-saving MicroChannel Coil
• Trouble-free enclosed, permanently 

lubricated fan motor
• Environmentally friendly 

R-410A refrigerant

M O D E L D E S C R I P T I O N T O N N A G E  R A N G E R E F R I G E R A N T L I M I T E D  W A R R A N T Y

TCGD 13 SEER 1.5–5 Ton R-410A 10-Year compressor, 10-Year parts*
For additional product details, such as weight and dimensions, visit www.york.com or ask your York® Contractor.
* For 10-year limited parts warranty on R-410A models, system must be registered online within 90 days of installation. 
Otherwise the parts warranty reverts to a 5-year limited parts warranty.

A lot of comfort comes packed inside.
With several affordable designs to choose from, it’s easy to fi nd the model that will keep 
your home cool, control humidity and maintain indoor air quality, even on summer’s 
hottest days. And while you’re feeling comfortable indoors, you’ll also feel good knowing 
your system is using environmentally friendly R-410A refrigerant to protect the outdoors.

Complete your home comfort system by asking your York® Contractor 
about ways to improve your indoor environment and protect your 
family’s health with our indoor air quality options.
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